Every human being has the right to live in a safe and inclusive environment
«Enaya Organization» seeks to work with development partners in Yemen and all over the world to strengthen policies and expand access to basic services to target groups in the field of agriculture
Who we are:

Enaya Organization is the Entity of «Enaya Foundation» which is dedicated for Social cohesion and reintegration (SCORE), which has been calibrated and adapted to the conditions of wars and the state of social, economic and security instability since 2014 in Yemen with the aim of strengthening the capabilities of the target groups to achieve sustainable development, improve the economic efficiency of the agricultural sector, promote sustainable growth, deliver services in a balanced manner that guarantees gender equality and fair access to employment and income opportunities, combat hunger and poverty, keep up with climate changes and issues of preserving groundwater storage, develop water harvesting, and introduce modern technologies in irrigation and agricultural operations.

Yemeni society has been affected by the catastrophic impacts of the worsening wars since 2014. The chaos and insecurity have hindered citizens from dignified access to food, shelter, social support and health care which led to a deterioration in the standard of living and life in general. Therefore, Enaya aims to return farmers to the center of decision-making policy and works with all internal and external authorities hand in hand in order to empower farmers, especially owners of small farms, to continue farming by re-modifying the national food policy to include measures to enhance irrigated agriculture and use an information base to develop agriculture and focus on Farmers and their needs of tools and information to manage lands, develop crops, transport the harvest and move it to domestic and foreign markets, reduce the focus on wheat and imported grains and work to provide fodder for livestock, which represent an important source of food. From this context, Enaya and all its employees - which includes %70 women - are exerting efforts that aim to provide strong scientific methodologies which is able to identify sound interventions in policies and programs with close cooperation with partners in light of validating the applications of the theory of change (TOC) associated with sponsoring and supporting new investments while taking into account the greatest potential of social change for a more stable, prosperous and cohesive Yemen. Enaya Organization is keen to work with Government represented by the relevant ministries, with human right organizations, civil institutions, NGOs, and civil society organizations (CSOs) to design policies, strategies, programmes and services to benefit men, women, farmers, children and youth across the country. We work nationally to identify the sound vision of sustainable development goals (SDGs) 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 12 to enable society to keep up with the knowledge and technical progress which is appropriate to meet their needs at the national level by strengthening local community initiatives to create integrated participation in development.
Enaya aims to implement development policies, improve the social and economic infrastructure in Yemen and enhance with the status of the agricultural sector through setting a long-term stable policy and encouraging citizens to invest in infrastructure and development facilities, creating jobs opportunities and raising income level and working to achieve a balance between development and maintaining a clean, healthy and safe environment through providing sustainable and clean energy supplies for target groups, reducing carbon emissions and supporting the growth of local agriculture by using greenhouses to achieve living stability and sustainable growth.
Our Mission

To improve the livelihoods of the targeted groups and support them in various fields, direct international development assistance towards the agricultural sector and farmers, including rural women working in the field of agriculture, and introduce the least-cost modern technologies of solar energy systems, modern irrigation networks and modern greenhouses. Enaya Organization seeks to develop the policy of producing grains and crops that are adaptable to water scarcity, such as sesame, cowpea, etc., and contribute to the development of the strategy of producing high-value crops, especially in rain-fed areas.

Enaya also makes every effort to achieve a balance between development and maintaining of a healthy and safe environment, climate diversity, reduce carbon emissions and support the local economy. It works to raise awareness of crops, manage natural resources, provide technical information, improve the management of lands, water complexes, and chemicals, and create health and safety conditions for workers in the agricultural sector and farmers, including women.
Our Tasks

The primary tasks of Enaya organization are to implement development policies and programs which are devoted to improve the social and economic infrastructure in Yemen, deliver services to the target groups effectively, set priorities for intervention and the scope of providing local services, and motivate citizens to invest in infrastructure and development facilities to improve agricultural sector as it is linked to the livelihood of more than two thirds of the population of Yemen. Enaya aims to perform its tasks because we are aware of the rights of Yemeni people to improve job opportunities and income and to promote measures and ways to achieve living stability and sustainable growth.

Our Priorities

1. Adopting “bottom-up planning” which is focusing on farmers' needs.
2. Developing specific programs to improve irrigated agriculture to ensure long-term food security.
3. Managing agricultural holdings to achieve the best economic and social benefits.
4. Improving natural resources and using modern technologies in the field of agriculture.
5. Designing development programs with farmers to mobilize community participation.
Our Values

- Development with participation and cooperation to achieve goals
- Humanitarian action and strengthening the capacities of the target groups to achieve sustainable development
- Social cohesion and reintegration under natural and exceptional circumstances
- Respecting diversity and creating job opportunities for men and women
- Adhere to the spirit of one team
- Abide by learning and skills development for employees and target groups
Our Goals

• Improving land management through using greenhouse, managing water and agricultural operations, using modern inputs and technologies, promoting sound chemicals management, improving health and safety conditions for workers in the agricultural sector, working to protect the natural environment in an integrated systematic manner, and relying extensively on sustainable practices for land use.

• Increasing the level of awareness regarding crops and natural resources management of farmers and workers who are renting farms, including female farmers, and providing technical information on weather, crops, and market trends in order to help them to make the right decisions in order to achieve sustainability and productivity.

• Educating farmers on agricultural pests, enhancing plant quarantine service, sustainable consumption, production requirements and behaviors, and working to provide risk control tools in order to help farmers to overcome weather changes and market fluctuations.

• Coordinating between the relevant authorities and farmers to find developed markets, providing opportunities to see the latest information related to the market price, encouraging the cooperative approach for small farmers in order to reduce market deviations, and providing opportunities for all agricultural groups.
• Contributing to carry out specialized scientific research on the extent of soil fertility and the types of required crops in the most vulnerable and poor areas, identify climate changes and try to adapt to them, encouraging the establishment of joint research between the public and private sectors, finding solutions to increase investment between the government and farmers, finding alternative agricultural uses, and contributing to make the priority for productive local crops to reach sustainable agriculture.

• Enhancing the capabilities of society to work in difficult conditions, redoubling efforts to rehabilitate degraded lands and soils that are affected by desertification and drought, combating destitution and starvation, and overcoming the serious situation of water resources by taking possible measures to improve the efficiency of water management in aligning with Sustainable Development Goals.

• Working to achieve the goals, and aspirations of Enaya Foundation in areas that are difficult to reach by the Foundation, to complete the march of success and the accomplishments achieved by Enaya Foundation, working hand in hand to guide the homeland towards the wheel of progress and prosperity, and achieving stable living and sustainable growth.
Humanitarian work at the country level is supported in Enaya by a regional structure consisting of 11 offices in 11 governorates in Yemen. These offices work to provide basic services and information infrastructure to support the target groups, maintain field efforts of farmers, save lives, protect rights, reduce vulnerability to disasters and conflicts, support national and regional coordination mechanisms, and strengthen humanitarian partnerships. That is through coordination with us through the Office of Emergency Programs, including the security team and the operations center 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Enaya Organization is considered the focal point for agricultural programs (AGPS) which is in aligning with sustainable goals 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 15 and 17 and directs efforts to ensure that the organization is properly equipped to fulfill this role, and all levels of the organization are willing to ensure the implementation of agricultural programs for citizens in Yemen, including those affected by humanitarian crises. Agricultural programs provide specific opportunities to develop the basic infrastructure to support the development of agricultural production for farmers. Creating partnership and integration with various business stakeholders to provide more cost-effective services based on clearly defined farmers’ needs.
Our programs and how we do

Mechanization of agriculture

We adopt a policy of expanding agricultural mechanization involving specific ranges of appropriate farm machinery, implemented through private sector suppliers and a working group of private sector. In coordination with private sectors and MAWR, Enaya Organization is assisting the farmers to buy specific ranges of farm machinery. By appointing a focal person, we are providing skills and tools to the farmers for mechanized farming. Besides, we are tendering plans to the Ministry of Agriculture and water resources (MAWR) to provide more cost-effective services based on clearly defined farmers’ needs by strengthening the technical operations under Agricultural Research and Extension authority (AREA) and relevant authorities.
Our programs and how we do

Natural Resource Management

Degradation of natural resources is the greatest constraint to sustainable agriculture in Yemen therefore Enaya Organization is running a MMEP (multi-media education) program to inform the rural population of the serious state of water resources and to indicate possible actions for improving efficiency of water management and encouraging individuals and rural communities to plant trees and shrubs. Moreover, this program will increase public awareness of the value of trees, and the necessity of caring for it by individuals and societies, and promote the use of alternatives to woods and create incentives to conserve the environment and maintain vegetation and natural resources.

Enaya Research Program

Enaya will keep up with the needs of local communities through our research program for water management, the integration of irrigation systems and dry farming, and the revitalization of traditional farming practices.
Poverty and Women Development

Women have a low ability to find income opportunities, and their ability to access technologies and low wage opportunities is limited. Therefore, Enaya has developed “pro-poor interventions” in order to combat poverty and hunger, to promote women’s development, and to achieve gender equity and equality in access to employment opportunities and income. Enaya has launched an indicative program (Women in Agriculture) «WIA» that focuses on the stated needs of women farmers’ groups. It aims to increase production and improve the quality of rural life. This program works to consolidate technology, information and effective and appropriate training among women farmers, and integrate women in the agricultural industry, especially in the field of poultry and home rearing of livestock, production and manufacture of dairy and its derivatives, extracting herbs and medicinal plants, etc., which will eventually develop relations among women’s groups and components of society, and open up new ways to empower women economically to achieve gender equity and equality.

One step forward program

Enaya Organization has devised « ONE STEP FORWARD « program to ensure awareness raising and capacity building among the farmers to improve the production of local agricultural crops, ensuring a balance between agricultural development and maintaining a clean, healthy and safe environment.
Sustainable Agriculture Inputs

**Seeds**

Enaya realizes that providing better seeds contributes to increase productivity in agriculture, so we are making projects with local companies to establish a large-scale rural seed quality control unit.

**Fertilizers**

The use of fertilizers gives good crops, therefore, Enaya ensures the use of natural fertilizers for farmers, which include organic fertilizers and compost.

**Protection**

Our Plant Protection Program (PPR) covers education in pest management, and promotes plant quarantine service.
Sustainable efforts to save and rehabilitate 2000 farms in Yemen

The export of oil was and still the largest part of the country’s revenue. Because of the continuous wars, the level of oil exports in Yemen has decreased to less than 10% of what it was in previous years, which is equivalent to about 18,000 barrels per day, according to field research. Farmers have been struggling to obtain fuel to supply their irrigation pumps since the beginning of the war, and many fuel suppliers have begun to withdraw, leaving farmers without any available opportunities to irrigate their crops, and it is impossible for most farmers to produce anything. This has led to an increase in the prices of oil derivatives and agricultural inputs. This situation represents the main obstacle to continue in the agricultural sector activity. Regarding these circumstances, Enaya Developmental Organization sought to find alternative ways to avoid the impact of diesel fuel lack. The organization adopted the implementation of «emergency intervention to improve sustainable livelihoods» project in all governorates of the Republic by replacing diesel pumps with solar pumps. Also, the organization is working to provide them with supported prices comparing with the local price, meaning that Enaya provides non-commercial prices as development support and with high-quality specifications in order to preserve the agricultural economy, help farmers, continue agriculture activity and achieve sustainable development goals.

Enaya seeks to implement «emergency intervention» project in every governorate of Yemen in three phases, in each phase, 100 farms in each governorate, its beginning was in Aden Governorate, where 40 solar pumping systems were installed and operated in the first phase.
The persistent conflicts have led to almost complete obstruction and paralysis in all fields, especially the agricultural sector. Opportunities to support and improve livelihoods and provide basic services in Yemen have diminished, making millions vulnerable to poverty. In case of the exacerbation of the situation and the continuation of conflicts and crises, the access of the majority of society members is almost limited to eat one meal every two days. Therefore, the United Nations described the humanitarian situation in Yemen as a shock, and that is why Enaya Development Organization sought to plant seeds of goodness and create opportunities for farmers and workers in the field of agriculture and irrigation, which enable them to withstand the high prices of oil derivatives and its lack of them most of the time. In 2018, Al-Mahra Governorate’s Undersecretary for Technical Affairs, Eng. Salem Muhammad Al-Aboudi, General Director of the Agricultural and Irrigation Office, Eng. Saeed Ali Al-Qumairi, and the President of Enaya Development Organization, Dr. Ahmed Ablan in Al-Mahrah, discussed the possibility of introducing solar energy systems to farmers, especially after the disaster of Laban Hurricane that struck Mahra in mid-October 2018, causing damage and losses in the agricultural sector and farmers’ property. We started supplying and installing 100 solar pumping systems as a first stage to improve livelihoods, raise the level of agricultural production and cover the main food needs in the governorate.
Enaya sought to provide the best in difficult circumstances by preparing an integrated study for the directorates of Al Hodeidah Governorate to implement a project to support (2000) farmers with solar pumping system with support which reaches up to 50%, with the aim of ending the farmers’ suffering from the burdens of the fuel cost that is sold at exorbitant prices. Enaya team led by the President of the Foundation / Dr. Ahmed Ablan consult this morning with the Governor of Hodeidah Governorate, Dr. Al-Hassan Ali Taher, who on his part welcomed any activity of the organization aimed at helping the people of the governorate, especially in the field of agriculture, since Hodeidah Governorate represents the largest agricultural region in the Republic. He emphasizes the readiness of the local authority leadership to study the feasibility of the project and search with the UAE Red Crescent to support its implementation, to achieve a qualitative leap in the lives of the governorate’s residents, especially the agricultural directorates.
There is no way for impossibility, and with challenge and perseverance, we can overcome problems and obstacles. On Monday, 2019/3/25 was the birth of the Enaya Developmental Organization, which emerged from the entity «Enaya Foundation» dedicated to social cohesion and reintegration (SCORE), which was calibrated and adapted to wars circumstances and the social, economic and security instability since 2014 in Yemen. Enaya Organization was established to strengthen the capabilities of targeted groups to achieve sustainable development. Its headquarter which is in Aden has become like a beehive, constantly moving and active. Also, Enaya established to strengthen policies and expand access to basic services in the field of agriculture and irrigation to all farmers in various governorates and districts, such as (Aden - Hodeidah - Abyan - Mahra - Shabwa - Hadramout - Taiz - Lahj and other governorates) in order to implement development policies and implement programs devoted to improve the social and economic infrastructure in Yemen, and work to achieve sustainable development.
As part of the implementation activities of « emergency intervention improve sustainable livelihoods» project to target farmers in particular, Enaya installed solar-powered systems in Hodeidah City in three Directorates (Zabid, Bajil, and Al-Sukhnah) as a first stage by supporting farmers with low-cost solar pumps reaches up to %50 of the cost and the system has high quality specifications. All this is to reduce the burden of agricultural production costs on farmers In this regard, studies and technical reports are being prepared for implementing the second phase of the project, which targets (1000) farms, including in the first phase which targets (200) farmers from low and middle-income groups. For them, Enaya and relevant development agencies coordinate to supply and install solar-powered pumping systems at supported prices in Al-Hodeidah.
Within the activities of Enaya organization that aims to improve the infrastructure, elevates the status of the agricultural sector, encourages citizens to invest and achieve a balance between development and maintain a clean and healthy environment, Enaya implemented «emergency intervention to improve sustainable livelihoods» project during its first phase by supplying and installing 80 pumping systems powered by solar energy and covering Delta Basin Wells, Abyan, with the most appropriate and clean alternative energy systems from the diesel and fuel system, by supporting farmers with 50% of the cost of the system. All this is to reduce the burden of agricultural production cost that depends on diesel and fuel, which costs them double losses, which may make farmers leave agriculture and the agricultural field. Enaya is working to complete the first phase of the emergency intervention project in Abyan Governorate, to start work on implementing the second phase, coupled with the joy and welcome of farmers and their encouragement of future successes promising good and development.
The journey of success does not require the search for a new land as much as it requires concern for success and the desire to continue to achieve it.

Lahj Governorate

On 2019/11/5, Enaya Developmental Organization launched its first work in Lahj governorate as part of « emergency intervention to improve sustainable livelihoods» project, which aimed to supply and install 60 solar pumping systems. The organization worked to supply farms in Tabn with these systems, with support reaches up to %50 compared to Yemeni market prices for the same quality.

Enaya is also working to expand its activities to reach the largest possible number of farmers in Lahj governorate and to ensure that every farmer receives support that facilitates access to a solar-powered pumping system to contribute to reduce poverty, halt land desertification and environmental degradation.

The project outcomes are a fundamental pillar of targeted activities to recover the agricultural situation from stagnation and deterioration, and to enable farmers to strengthen their position in providing food needs and achieving sustainable development. Enaya seeks to launch the second phase of the implementation of the project in, to reach to 200 farms in Lahj governorate.
Enaya starts to implement its development project in Shabwa governorate after holding consultations and meetings with leaders of the local authority in the governorate, to support farmers with solar-powered pumping systems. 52 systems have been installed and operated. The installation of 100 systems is being completed as the first phase out of a total of 300 systems during three phases of time in order to improve the status of the agricultural sector and reduce farmers' burdens resulting from the high costs of diesel, and work to provide job opportunities, raise local production of plantings, and encourage farmers to cultivate in modern ways.
The most beautiful and wonderful architecture in the world:
«To build a bridge of success over the rubble of destruction and ruin.»

Mahra - Socotra

After Al-Mahra governorate is declared as an afflicted governorate by the torrential flowing torrents following the tropical storm of Laban that struck the governorate in mid-October 2018 and caused great losses in public and private property, especially in agricultural sector, Enaya sought to reduce the size of that disaster by supplying and supporting farmers affected by the hurricane with solar pumping systems which reaches up to %50 of the cost compared with the local market prices, as a development support to improve the agricultural sector, employ more manpower, combat poverty and achieve sustainable development goals. The installation of 300 solar energy systems for farmers in the governorate has been discussed in order to enhance local agricultural production and support farmers.

In the late of 2019 to mid100,2020- systems powered by alternative energy were installed and operated as a first stage of the project. Also, field surveys are underway to start the second phase, which also targets 100 systems until the completion of the supply, installation and operation of 300 systems in Al-Mahra governorate.
In agreement with the local authority to select the target group who is benefited from «Emergency Intervention to Improve Sustainable Livelihoods» project and help farmers to rise again and cooperate together to achieve economic growth, Enaya works to support farmers with solar systems that reach to 50% of the amount.

Installing 12 solar energy systems in Mokha
Geographical implementation of the project implementation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Governorates</th>
<th>Directorates</th>
<th>The number of farmers benefiting from the pumps (directly)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Abyan</td>
<td>khanfar - Modia - Jaar zinjabar - batis - ahwr</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Almahra</td>
<td>Hat - Sayahuat - Almsylah - alghayzah - Munar</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Shabwa</td>
<td>Nisab - Marakha - Al-Olaya Merkha - Al-Fala - Ataq</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mayfa’a Habban - Easilan - Alsaeid - Habib - Alnuwda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Aden</td>
<td>Biir Ahmad - Jueulah - Alkhadra - Biir jabir</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Almusaeibin - Almahal - Dar saed -Aleimad - Assilai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Lahj</td>
<td>Alfiush - Alribat - Alannd - Alsabihah - Alwaht -</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alhusayniu - Almiziadah - Saber Alhwtah - Tuban -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dar almunasarah - Haran dian - Tawar -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Albahah - Rdafan - Yafaa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Hodeidah</td>
<td>Zabid - Bajil - AL Hussainiya</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Taiz</td>
<td>Mocha</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>363</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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